Library Information Science (LIS) 101

Information Literacy
This course is to help students gain the information literacy skills that enable them to find, retrieve, gather, analyze, and use information so they can prosper as a student, citizen and life-long learner. Writing assignments, as appropriate to the discipline, are part of the course. Eligibility for ENGLISH 101 based on prior coursework or CCCRTW, ACT, SAT, GED, or HiSET test scores, or Consent of Department Chairperson. 3 Lecture hours. 3 Credit Hours.

Offered At: DA, HW, KK, OH, WR

Library Information Science (LIS) 105

Information Literacy Basics
This course is to help students gain the information literacy skills that enable them to find, retrieve, gather, analyze, and use information from a variety of print and electronic sources so they can prosper as students, citizens and life-long learners. Writing assignments, as appropriate to the discipline, are part of the course. Eligibility for ENGLISH 100, or Grade of C or better in ENGLISH 98, or Consent of Department Chairperson. 1 Lecture hours. 1 Credit Hours.

Offered At: DA, HW, KK, MX, OH, TR, WR

Repeatable: Yes, up to 4 times